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Nominating Night Meeting 

The Wednesday November 15, 2017 Nominating meeting was 
called to order at 7:10 PM.  
 

Pursuant to the first item on the agenda, a five (5) member Nominat-
ing Committee was elected per Article VII Sec. 2.  The committee 
members are (l to R) Rob Church, Louise Guillotte, Chairman, 
Tom May, Ro Carlisle, and Larry Floyd.  
 

Next on the agenda, Past Commodore 
Joe Zambella presented Past Com-
modore Mickael K. Gahan for life 
membership. A member for 30 years, 
Mike was the originator of the Bless-
ing of the Fleet and the Commodore’s 
Wall, editor of the Windjammer for 
many years, sailor, race committee 
member, and active club member; just 
a few of his contributions to the club. 
He was unanimously elected to Life 
Member.  
 

The third item on the agenda was the 
election of Thomas J. McHugh to 
Honorary Member. Club photogra-
pher for many years, photography 
was Tom’s avocation, capturing 
many events . He would always ap-
pear with a packet of pictures to give 
parents and grandparents, never ask-
ing for a fee. Many of his pictures 
appeared in the Windjammer over the 
years. Tom was elected to Honorary 
Member unanimously. On the left 
Mike Gahan and John Economides 
presented Tom with a certificate of 
his Honorary Membership at the Old 
Soldiers Home.  

 

Two proposed By-Law changes came before meeting for vote. Mo-
tion 1 proposed to increase the Capital Improvements Fund Payment  
by $100, from $250 to $350 dollars under Article III Section 3 B of 
the By-Laws.  Motion 2 proposed to increase the Capital Improve-
ment Fund Payment for Social Members by $30, from $75 to $105 
under Article III Section 3 E of the By-Laws.  

 

A presentation of the capital needs to be addressed over the next 
several years followed including seawalls, parking lot area, handicap 
access, ballroom windows, refinishing floor, function bar, maintain-
ing club underpinnings, and roof. Considerable discussion ensued.  
Both Motion 1 and 2 passed with the required 2/3 vote of those in 
attendance.  
 

 

Letter From the Nominating  
Committee 

  
December 8, 2017 
 
  
CPYC Membership, 
  
The members who attended the CPYC Regular Meeting last 
month elected us to the 2017-2018 Nominating Committee. 
We are tasked with preparing a list of nominations for avail-
able officer and elective committee positions and presenting 
that list to the Secretary by January 31, 2018.  
  
The following positions are open: Commodore, Vice Com-
modore, Rear Commodore, Secretary, Treasurer, two Direc-
tors, and one member of the Audit Committee. 
  
All Life, Regular (REG, SEN, MIL, NRE) and Young Adult 
members in good standing are eligible to serve our Club in 
these elected roles. If you are interested in being considered 
for a position, please contact any member of the Nominat-
ing Committee before December 31, 2017. 
  
Thank you,  
  
Louise Guillotte, Chair 
louise@guillotte.us 
 
  
Rob Church 
recppd@hotmail.com 
 

Tom May 
tmay@sbpack.com 
 

Ro Duda 
ro.carlisle@gmail.com 
 

Larry Floyd 
floyd2000@comcast.net 
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A Long Standing Annual Tradition—Breakfast with Santa 
 

In the early years, the club sponsored many Christmas parties for children and grand-
children of members. Usually held on Sunday afternoons, they included a visit from 
Santa, a gift, and refreshments. In 1960 then commodore Thomas Montgomery, Sr 
shifted the focus of the parties to having one for orphans. Children from the Emman-
uel House came to CPYC to see Santa. The picture to the right is from one of this 
parties for the orphans. From 1981 until the present, the club has had a “Breakfast 
with Santa” for our children and grandchildren. Elves spirit gifts off to the Christmas 
tree while a variety of fantasy characters keep the children amused till Santa arrives.  

Some of Our Beautiful Children  
All Dressed Up 

Waiting for Santa 

New this year, the Winthrop  
Middle School Band played  

Christmas Carols 

▲ Love the red boots 



 

◄  Sea Tow delivered Santa to CPYC on a calm but snowy day, the 
first time that anyone can remember it snowing. 

  
▼  Santa asks the children if they have been good! 

Meet CPYC’s Saturday Bowlers 
 

It all began several years ago when late CPYC member Arthur Cummings approached the Board of Directors to request the use 
of the bowling alleys on Saturday mornings. It seemed the WINARC Bowling Program at the Elks had grown and the Elks was 
unable to handle all the additional enthusiastic bowlers. There was also the issue of how those in wheelchairs could get downstairs 
to the alleys at the Elks. 
The Board listened and debated for a short period. After 
all, CPYC does have an access ramp to gain entrance to 
the building. We also have a small ramp to provide access 
up onto the alleys. It was agreed unanimously that 
WINARC Bowling Program could have the use of the 
alleys. 
The first couple of weeks were a learning experience. 
They needed to learn the lanes. We all know each lane 
has its own quirkiness.  The biggest issue was how to 
accommodate those in wheel chairs. Then the father of 
one bowler made ramps. These ramps are placed on the 
bowler’s lap and they simply roll the ball down the ramp. 
Now, most Saturdays from early September to late May 
these folks arrive at CPYC excited to bowl and have some 
fun. 
Today we have anywhere from 12 to 14 bowlers each 
week, with 3 to 4 in wheelchairs.  
This is an outreach program that CPYC is proud to sup-
port. We could also use some additional volunteers for 

this program. If interested please contact Treasurer Don 
Kearney. 

Some of the Saturday Morning Bowlers 



Thomas Tranfaglia Award 
 

52 years ago the Boston Harbor Star 
Fleet dedicated a trophy in the 
memory of fellow Star sailor and Past 
Commodore Thomas Tranfaglia. 
This year fleet captain Steve Braver-
man awarded  the Tranfaglia Trophy 
to a man who gave up racing to spend 
the past 25 years as Race Committee.  
He has run twilight, weekend and 
numerous national championships.  
He will be the go to person for the 
2018 210 Nationals at South Boston 
Yacht Club. 
It is our pleasure to present the 
Thomas Tranfaglia Trophy for 2017 
to Bob Leslie. 

Francis X Dolan, Best Supporting 
Crew Trophy 

 

Daughter of Most dedicated Star 
Sailor, Audrey Hetherington-
Young sailed half of the local Star 
Fleet series with her Dad.  She trav-
eled and raced Stars on Lake Seneca 
and at Oxford Maryland this season. 
She worked very hard at getting her 
Dad around the race course and is a 
Snipe skipper herself. We are glad to 
have this family as part of the grow-
ing Star Fleet. This father-daughter 
team get the seal of approval from 
the legendary father-daughter team 
of Peter and  Jessica Costa.  

Most Dedicated Star Sailor 
 

This year the Most Dedicated Star Sailor Award 
was presented to Kevin Hetherington-Young by 
Joe Zambella.  
Kevin bought  the bought the boat to sail with his 
family members. 
He sailed every fleet race, many times with his 
kids. On most Wednesday nights he sailed even 
when the wind was light or no other stars went 
out. Kevin raced on the Secretary's Cup Regatta 
at CPYC, traveled with his boat to the Star NAs 
in Marblehead, Sunapee Open, Seneca Chili Re-
gatta, Oxford Fall Windup, and Annapolis Fall 
regatta. In addition he won the First District Nut-
meg Regatta in Milford Connecticut in a 32 year 
old boat and is the first Boston Harbor boat to win 
the nutmegs in a long time. 
While doing all of this star sailing Kevin chaired 
the 2017 Snipe National Championships on Mys-
tic Lake.  

CPYC Star Class  Awards 

Local Constitution Cup Winners 

JFK Regatta Winners 

CPYC Overall Wednesday 
Night Series Winners 

CPYC/Boston Successes in 
MBSA Series 

Jeff Talbot  
Morris the Cat 

1st Class G 

Sue Hardy 
Jaguar 

3rd J105 Class Boyd & Weist 
Wildthing 
1st Class B 

Dave Winkler 
Iphigenia 

1st Class G 

Class A 
1st  Wildthing  Boyd & Weist 
2nd Churchkey Barry Lawton 

3rd Hound Dog Tom May 
 

Class B 
1st Morris the Cat Jeff Talbot 
2nd Iphigenia Dave Winkler 

3rd Sojourner Blake Bedingfield 

2nd Class G 
Morris the Cat 
Jeff Talbot 

 MBSA Pursuit Series 
Main and Jib 

1st Place 
Jeff Ta;bot 

Morris the Cat 

Class G 
First Place 

Dave Winkler 
Iphigenia 

Class G  
2nd Place 
Jeff Talbot 

Morris the Cat 

Class B 
2nd Place 
Boyd and 

Weist 
Wildthing 



Recently an incident occurred at our 
club that made me wonder how many 
members know that there is an Auto-
matic External Defibrillator on the premises, where it is, and how 
to use it.  
 

The portable defibrillator is located 
on the wall in the ballroom between 
the kitchen door and the utility 
closet door. This is what it looks 
like on the wall.  Once employed it 
talks the user through the steps on 
how to use it. However some ad-
vance knowledge before having to 
employ a defibrillator would help to decrease critical time and 
anxiety at an event.  
 

To that point, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute has 
published the following on the web. (Updated December 2, 2011) 
 

How To Use an Automated 
External Defibrillator 

(AED) 

Before using an automated external defibrillator (AED) on someone 
who you think is having sudden cardiac arrest (SCA), check 
him or her. 

If you see a person suddenly collapse and pass out, or if you find a 
person already unconscious, confirm that the person can't re-
spond. Shout at and shake the person to make sure he or she 
isn't sleeping. 

Never shake an infant or young child. Instead, you can pinch the 
child to try to wake him or her up. 

Call 9–1–1 or have someone else call 9–1–1. If two rescuers are 
present, one can provide CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) 
while the other calls 9–1–1 and gets the AED. 

Check the person's breathing and pulse. If breathing and pulse are 
absent or irregular, prepare to use the AED as soon as possible. 
(SCA causes death if it's not treated within minutes.) 

If no one knows how long the person has been unconscious, or if an 
AED isn't readily available, do 2 minutes of CPR. Then use the 
AED (if you have one) to check the person. 

After you use the AED, or if you don't have an AED, give CPR until 
emergency medical help arrives or until the person begins to 
move. Try to limit pauses in CPR. 

After 2 minutes of CPR, you can use the AED again to check the 
person's heart rhythm and give another shock, if needed. If a 
shock isn't needed, continue CPR. 

Using an Automated External Defibrillator 

AEDs are user-friendly devices that untrained bystanders can use to 
save the life of someone having SCA. 

Before using an AED, check for puddles or water near the person 
who is unconscious. Move him or her to a dry area, and stay 
away from wetness when delivering shocks (water conducts 
electricity). 

Turn on the AED's power. The device will give you step-by-step 
instructions. You'll hear voice prompts and see prompts on a 
screen. 

Expose the person's chest. If the person's 
chest is wet, dry it. AEDs have sticky 
pads with sensors called electrodes. Apply 

the pads to the person's chest as pictured on the AED's in-
structions. 

Place one pad on the right center of the person's chest above the 
nipple. Place the other pad slightly below the other nipple 
and to the left of the 
ribcage. 

The image shows a 
typical setup using 
an automated ex-
ternal defibrillator 
(AED). The AED 
has step-by-step 
instructions and 
voice prompts that 
enable an un-
trained bystander 
to correctly use the 
machine. 

Make sure the sticky 
pads have good 
connection with the skin. If the connection isn't good, the 
machine may repeat the phrase "check electrodes." 

If the person has a lot of chest hair, you may have to trim it. 
(AEDs usually come with a kit that includes scissors and/or 
a razor.) If the person is wearing a medication patch that's in 
the way, remove it and clean the medicine from the skin 
before applying the sticky pads. 

Remove metal necklaces and underwire bras. The metal may 
conduct electricity and cause burns. You can cut the center 
of the bra and pull it away from the skin. 

Check the person for implanted medical devices, such as a pace-
maker or implantable cardioverter defibrillator. (The outline 
of these devices is visible under the skin on the chest or 
abdomen, and the person may be wearing a medical alert 
bracelet.) Also check for body piercings. 

Move the defibrillator pads at least 1 inch away from implanted 
devices or piercings so the electric current can flow freely 
between the pads. 

Check that the wires from the electrodes are connected to the 
AED. Make sure no one is touching the person, and then 
press the AED's "analyze" button. Stay clear while the ma-
chine checks the person's heart rhythm. 

If a shock is needed, the AED will let you know when to deliver 
it. Stand clear of the person and make sure others are clear 
before you push the AED's "shock" button. 

Start or resume CPR until emergency medical help arrives or 
until the person begins to move. Stay with the person until 
medical help arrives, and report all of the information you 
know about what has happened. 

Of note, The Massachusetts AED and Defibrillator Laws, Mas-
sachusetts General Law § 12V state: 
“Any person, whose usual and regular duties do not include the provi-
sion of emergency medical care, and who, in good faith, attempts to 
render emergency care including, but not limited to, cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation or defibrillation, and does so without compensation, shall 
not be liable for acts or omissions, other than gross negligence or will-
ful or wanton misconduct, resulting from the attempt to render such 
emergency care. “ 
 

In talking with our officers, I learned that a second unit is being 
considered for the Pilot House. They are also considering CPR 
classes open to interested members.  

Do You Know? by Sue Hardy 

https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/scda
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/pace
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/pace
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/icd


  

   617-389-4120          1-800-462-0025         617-389-4121 
 
 

    Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.  
 

                                         Quality Service 
    Butter    -     Eggs    -    Cheese  -    Margarine 
 

    Philip W. Marks          8 Commercial St. 
    Treasurer                    Everett, MA 02149 

Residential    Industrial    Commercial      
Journeyman # 10862      Master # 10211 

Plumbing        Heating      Gas Fitting 

LEARY MECHANICAL INC. 
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back  Flow Preventers 

(Installation, Testing, Repair) 

617-846-5279 

CPYC Adult Holiday Party 
 

Good food, well attended, fun, and entertainment with the Scattershot, 
numerous CPYC superstars, (AKA HAMS)) 

and festive Santa hat chair covers. 



J. G. MARINE 
Specializing in Fiberglass 

& Marine Repair   
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED 

 JACK GANNON       Home (781) 272-2685 
    67 Skilton Lane       Work  (617) 253-1733 
 Burlington, MA 01803          Cell (781-724-1532 

E Mail:  JMGanno@MIT.Edu 

The burgee made a 
grand tour of the 
Riveira yacht clubs 
with the Duval’s 
starting in Barcelona 
at the Royal Yacht 
Club in Barcelona . Af-
ter stops in Perpignan, 
France and Narbonne, it 
was on to Antibes, 
boasting the largest mari-
na on the Mediterranean 
coast.  Behind them is 
the 156 meter yacht 
Dilbar, just after the 
three tanker trucks deliv-
ered 90,000 liters of die-
sel to keep its 30 MW.  
They arrived in Antibes 

in time to take in the 

Cannes Yachting Festival. They saw the Catana 53 

Hull #1 which they toured in the water at the factory.  

It was blowing over 30kts that day so the temporary 

marina was under a 

lot of stress. The 

large yacht area 

boasted 5 yachts 

over 55 meters.  

There were 35 catamarans on display. A Riviera 

trip would not be complete without a visit to iconic 

St. Tropez.  The yacht club is near the ferry. The 

Monaco Yacht Club is housed in a building that 

resembles a large yacht or small cruise ship They 

left Monte Carlo while they were assembling the 

docks for the Monaco Yacht show but arrived in 

Genova (Genoa, Italy) in time to visit the Salonne 

Nautico show.  By this time the Catana guys were 

probably thinking they were some kind of boat 

show groupies. The Genova show was more akin 

to Newport than the Cannes show.  It was dedicated to 

Carlo Riva and the beautiful boats he built. Carlo passed 

away in April 

2.To finish up 

the coastal trip 

they visited 

Portofino 

which was 

both beautiful 

and relaxing. 

Ladies Bowling Fall  
Roll-Off 

Team Tuesday won the first two strings 
in the roll off so that they were 57 points 
ahead of the 2nd place Wednesday 
Team.  The Thursday team took the last 
string but it was not enough to overcome 
Tuesdays who won with 970 pins, fol-
lowed by Thursday 912 pins, Wednes-
day 906 pins, and Monday 885 pins.  
 

Fall Highs 
 

High Single w/hcp 

Lisa Bower  134 
 

High 3 w/hcp 

Mary Kennedy  344 
 

High Single  

Gail Paris  121 
 

High 3 

Mary Sullivan  292 
 

High Average 
Galina Anderson  91 

Congratulation to Team Tuesday.  
L. to R. Sub Sue Hardy, Joan Allen, 
Bernadette O’Grady, and sub Mary 

Sullivan.  

The Burgee Takes to the Road Again 

Stephen and Margo Feeney 
took the burgee with them on 
their  two week  bicycle trip 
to La Morro Italy.  

Barcelona 

Antibes 

Cannes 

Monaco 

Genoa 



PILOT HOUSE WINTER HOURS 

Friday & Saturday Noon - 1:00am 

Tuesday -Thursday 2:00pm- 11:00pm 

Monday:  2:00pm - 9:00pm 

Sunday:  Noon - 9:00pm 

The kitchen will be open for dinner every night until 9pm. 

Appetizers will be available until 11pm or until  

Pilot House closes. 

Last call is 30 minutes before closing 

What the Traveling Burgee Found 
 

S. Hardy with P. Duval 
 
In the group of burgee pictures that Paul Duval sent me of his burgee tour, there was one of a 
temporary Snipe exhibit, “Snipe Origin, Present and Future”  at  the Maritime Museum of Barce-
lona in conjunction with the 2017 Snipe World Championships which were held in August in 
Coruna, Spain.  Because CPYC has many members that have sailed Snipes in the past and we 
technically still have Snipe Fleet #244 here, (though I believe there is currently only one boat, 
#8300,in the fleet), I thought the exhibit would be interesting to our membership. We also have 
several members who race Stars and Interclubs that also sail Snipes on the Mystic Lakes, and we 
have hosted numerous Snipe events including the North Americans, Women’s Nationals, and 
Make-A-Wish. Regatta 

Paul also crewed on a Snipe with Ginny Turner 
in the ‘70’s. His first Snipe was an abandoned 
wooden hull that he found at Joe Duplin’s yard 
and purchased for $25. After a year of scrimping, 
saving and applying way to much epoxy to the 
hull he had a sailing Snipe which Chuck 
Loomis  measured and determined was way too 
heavy to be worth the cost to register. 

The Snipe Class  organizes the largest number 
of regattas around the world with 898 flees in 
26 different countries. The first Snipe Worlds 
Championships were held in New Rochelle, 
NY in 1934. Currently there are 31,455 regis-
tered worldwide. The Snipe is a tactical 2 per-
son centerboard boat that has produced many 
sailors that have gone on to become Olympi-
ans.  

Fernando 2 was built between 1932 and 
1936. Being built during Spain 2ns Re-
public it is of historical significance. It 
was restored by the Maritime Museum of 
Barcelona. (Left) 

Torete was the first Snipe in the Nautical 
Museum's collection. It was built with the 
original plans designed by William Crosby 
in 1934 that were published in the Rudder. 
It is on display in the museum with all of 
it’s original fittings and mainsail.  (Right) 

Frostbite Season Underway 
 

Frostbite season has been plagued with roaring tides, too much or 
too little wind. At publication time they have only been able to 
get in three race days. One day they raced at the top of their wind 
limits so there were rooster tails coming off their boats, From 3-5 
Lasers and 6-10 Interclubs participation each day. The day pic-
tured below was at the very top of their wind limits. In the picture 
below the IC were down wind and the lasers up wind in a 10-12 
knot breeze with the temperature in the high 20’s.  Best race day 
of the season. 

2018 



      Book Club 
 The Ear Hears…… 

On January 30, A Column of Fire by international bestselling 
author Ken Follet will be discussed. A love story this book takes 
place in Europe during the time it was erupting in conflict be-
tween royalty and commoners.  It encompasses a world of mon-
archs, intrigue, treason, and religious con-
flict.  
The February 27th selection is All Things 
Cease to Appear by Elizabeth Brundage. 
Referred to as a beautifully written literary 
thriller, it is also a murder mystery and ghost 
story with a psychological undertone. 
 
Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng will 
be discussed in March . A mysterious artist 
and single mother of one daughter enter the 
perfect bubble of a planned community and 
family where the guiding principle is playing 
by the rules.  
 
Attendees are free to participate or just listen. For information 
please contact Nancy Corbett at  
necorbett@comcast.net 

Meet Our New Members …….. 

Regular Membership 
 

Scott Broderick, an architect, lives in Winthrop and 
has neighbors and friends at the club. He looks for-
ward to getting involved in the club. 
A life long sailor, Matt Harris hails from Boston. He 
recently acquired a 31 foot trimaran. An engineer in 
training he is a small jobs contractor. 
 

Young Adult Membership 
 

Aleksie Nicklas learned to sail at Community Boating. 
He hails from Hyde Park and is a firefighter in the 
South End with the Bostin Fire Department. He recent-
ly purchased a Catalina 22.  

Our deepest condolences to the entire 
O’Brien Family on the sudden passing 
of son and brother David O’Brien III. 
Dave will be greatly missed at CPYC. 

***  
Thank you to bartender Linda Rosso for 
her quick action in a recent  emergency. 

Book Club Presentation 
 

In early November, CPYC member 
Alan Bingham gave a presentation 
based on his book Dying Well Prepared.  
Alan is a returned hospice and palliative 
care executive, worked on HIPAA, and 
has been an Ombudsman for patients in 
nursing homes.  This book came out of 
his vast experience. It offers guidelines 
for individuals to prepare for the end of 
life. It focuses on financial, medical, 
social, psychological and family issues 
and choices. It is also pertinent for fami-
lies who have older people they care for 
and care about. 



 

The Windjammer  

is published bi monthly:  
January, March, May,  
July, September and  

November.  
email address 

windjammer@cpyc.org 
Editor: Sue Hardy 

 

 

PLEASE 
 

UPDATE YOUR 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

We are trying to use less paper 
 

Send information to  
Secretary@cpyc.org 

 
JANUARY 

 
Jan 1        New Year’s Day 
Jan 6        Men’s Bowling Banquet 
Jan 8        Pilot House Trivia 
Jan 8        Ladies Bowling Begins 
Jan 12      Friday Family Fun Night 
Jan 30      Book Club 

Men’s Spring Bowling Start Date to 
Be Announced 

 
FEBRUARY 

Feb  27      Book Club 
Feb 28       Annual Meeting 
 

Cottage Park Yacht Club 
76 Orlando Avenue 

Winthrop, Massachusetts  
01252 

A Found Picture 
 

Remembering Past Members 
Joe Grasso and Charlie Adams 

◄ 


